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29th January 2022 – 4th Sunday of the Ordinary Time 
 

This Sunday’s Gospel follows from where we have left last Sunday, Jesus 

is back in His home town and is welcomed to the synagogues where He 

is teaching and instructing people. However, as it often happens, it is His 

people who cannot accept Him, it is His fellow town people who reject 

His teaching. He is the son of a carpenter how can He speak like this? 

This question was surely into the minds of those in the synagogue while 

listening to him, how could He have so much wisdom and the authority 

to teach to those who had seen Him since His childhood. When people 

have known you for all your life quite often cannot get past that, they 

know you and therefore struggle to accept you for who you are rather they want you to be what they 

have in mind and therefore won’t accept that you may have changed, matured, or even grown-up. 

It is the case always when we see someone growing up, in our eyes and mind they will always 

remain the child we have seen being born. For Jesus it was not any different, the people of Nazareth 

cannot accept Him hence why the famous expression “A prophet is not accepted in his own town” 

is spoken; those people could not go past Jesus’ ancestry and therefore could not welcome His 

teaching; let us not forget, also, that a prophet is always someone who makes other people 

uncomfortable because he speaks unwanted truths about people lives, he condemns them and invites 

people to change. That is why Jesus is refused because He calls for a radical change of mind, lives 

and habits. The world needs prophets to speak these truths in all places and settings, it needs people 

who are willing to stand up for the Gospel and the values God has given us. We can only do this if 

we welcome Christ in our lives and only then we can be the bearer of that change the world 

desperately needs. Before this, however, we need to ask ourselves some questions: what is my 

impact on other people’s lives? So I inspire them to do good? But above all, do I welcome Jesus in 

my life? Do my beliefs falter when I listen to the Gospel and listen to Jesus call to conversion? What 

is the point of being Christians, if we refuse His call to conversion? Have a blessed Sunday and a 

good week ahead, 

Fr Luigi 
 

*** PLEASE MAKE SURE YOU TAKE THE NEWSLETTER WITH YOU*** 

PLEASE MAKE SURE YOU FOLLOW THE NHS GUIDELINES  

 IN PREVENTING THE SPREAD OF CORONAVIRUS. 

IF YOU SHOW ANY OF THE SYMPTOMS PLEASE DO NOT COME TO CHURCH 
 

Parish Priest: Fr Luigi Morrone, SDV    Assistant: Fr Ritche Podador, SDV                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

       Parish Secretary: Sandra Duarte           Bookkeeper: Diana Morain 

The Office is open to the public on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 9 AM to 1 PM 

mailto:heston@rcdow.org.uk
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NOTICES 

COLLECTION: Last Sunday’s Collection was £798.85 (Loose Plate £442.85 - Envelopes £356.00). Last 

week’s second collection for the SDV towards the expenses for the canonization of Blessed Justin was 

£297.50 May God bless you and reward your generosity! 

COVID-19 PANDEMIC: The Government has moved back to Plan A since Thursday 27 January which 

means the use of face masks is no longer mandatory, however, it does recommend that in closed and 

crowded spaces face masks are worn, therefore, we will continue asking those coming to Church to wear a 

face covering. In case of symptoms, please, DO NOT COME TO CHURCH, get tested and make sure 

you are negative to Covid before returning to Mass. The only way to come out of this is to use all means 

we have at our disposal, if you are offered a Booster Jab make sure you book it asap and also, if you are 

not vaccinated, make sure you get yourselves vaccinated as soon as possible. 

CHURCH VENTILATION: With the increase of numbers in the Church, keeping the place ventilated is 

very important and in wintertime, it means that the Church can get very cold despite the heating system 

being on. When you are coming to Church please bear this in mind and do the best you can to layer up. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: We are looking for volunteers to help our parish regularly. The roles needed 

are cleaners, repository and money counters. If you can help us, please contact the Parish Office. 

THE BIBLE IN A YEAR PODCAST, Fr. Mike Schmitz walks you through the entire Bible in 365 

episodes, providing commentary, reflection, and prayer along the way. With this podcast, you’ll finally 

understand how all the pieces of the Bible fit together to tell an amazing story that continues in your life 

today! Each episode is 20-25 minutes long and will allow you to read the ENTIRE Bible, feel more 

confident about your understanding of Scripture, experience the transformative power of God’s Word in 

your daily life and start seeing the world through the lens of Scripture. For more information follow go to 

https://bibleinayear.fireside.fm/ 

ALTAR SERVERS ALBS: We have 18 young people from our parish who are now being trained to be 

Altar Servers in our Church and, as we are down on albs, we are looking into purchasing new ones. We are 

looking into purchasing albs for both new and existing servers so we can make sure everyone has the same 

style and also that the material is H&S compliant and we can treat them before these will be distributed to 

the Altar Servers. Before we proceed with the order we need measurements, we ask therefore that either 

the parents or the altar servers themselves provide us with their height and the size needed (measure from 

the back of the neck to the ankles). 

DONATION ENVELOPES: We are at that time of the year when we need to put an order for Gift-Aid 

and Planned Giving envelopes and we want to make sure that we order the right number of boxes and do 

not have the Parish pay for boxes which then will sit in the office waiting to be collected. If you give your 

donations by Standing Order then we will not be ordering you a donation box, if you still wish to have a 

box of envelopes please let the Parish Secretary know so we can make sure we have our details up to date.  

LOURDES PILGRIMAGE FUNDRAISER. Heston &Isleworth Across plan to go to Lourdes again this 

year in July. We have a Supper and Dance evening in the Heston Catholic Social Centre on Sat the 29th of 

Jan to raise funds. The event is dedicated to St Brigit of Ireland and we will be making the Celtic crosses 

of reeds as before. There will also be a supper of Irish Stew and homemade brown bread, and an exhibition 

of Irish dance by the O’Sullivan School. Evening runs from 7 pm to Midnight. This is a family evening and 

children are most welcome. Tickets £10 adults Family (4) £25 (U12). Children under 5 free. Tickets and 

Info John McGinley 07941355671 or jdmc1014@gmail.com You can visit Across 

at https://www.across.org.uk 

VOLUNTEER FOR CAFOD- A vital aspect of the church is people being willing to share their talents, 

experience and energy. Could your New Year’s resolution be volunteering for CAFOD? We have lots of 

different ways you can get involved such as: In the parish - where you will be highlighting CAFOD’s 

work to support communities globally who are living with injustices and in poverty. In local schools – 

where you’ll deliver assemblies and workshops about CAFOD’s work.  No experience is necessary. Full 

support, resources and regular training provided. DBS Check & references part of the 

application. Coordinating volunteers to help us support, encourage and bring together a small group of 

volunteers. If you’d like to know more, please get in touch with Tony  tsheen@cafod.org.uk 

https://bibleinayear.fireside.fm/
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CELEBRATION OF SACRAMENTS 

BAPTISM: Use the application online available through our website. Please give us two-month notice for your 

preferred date, the application will be added to a waiting list and the celebrations will follow the order in which these 

come in.  

FIRST HOLY COMMUNION: Please refer to the timetable you received at the parents meeting for lessons and 

upcoming activities. 

CONFIRMATION: If you are a baptised Catholic 18+ and were never confirmed and wish to, please contact the 

Parish Office so you can be enrolled in the RCIA programme.  

RCIA: If you have not been baptised or have been baptised in another Christian denomination and you are willing 

to become a Catholic or be received into the Catholic Church, please contact the Parish Office. 

CONFESSIONS: Confession is available every morning before Mass or by appointment. 

MARRIAGE: If you wish to get married in our Church we need between six and twelve-month notice for the date. 

If you need to do the paperwork this will be done six months before the wedding date. If your marriage is taking 

place abroad please enquire with the priest celebrating the marriage about documents needed and their validity, once 

we send the forms to the chancery we can no longer query them.  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Jan/February 2022 TIME MASS INTENTION 

Saturday 29th 7:00 pm   Vigil Mass* Don Palmer RIP 

Sunday 30th  

4th Sunday of the 

Ordinary Time 

9:00 am   Mass 

11:00 am Mass* 

5:30 pm   Mass 

Souls in Purgatory, especially forgotten souls 

Bridget Coyle RIP 

Dominic and Jenny Rebello RIP 
Monday 31st 
St John Bosco 

9:30 am   Mass 

7:00 pm   Mass 

Anthony Remedios RIP 

Thanksgiving, Yokim 9th Birthday 

Tuesday 1st 
 

9:30 am   Mass 

7:00 pm   Mass 

Jim McDonald 

Elisa Botelho RIP 

Wednesday 2nd 
The Presentation of the 

Lord 

9:30 am   Mass 

7:00 pm   Mass 

Antonio and Pascoala Rozario RIP 

Constacio Botelho RIP 

Thursday 3rd 
Ss Laurence, Dunstan 

and Theodore 

9:30 am   Mass 

7:00 pm   Mass 

Rosa Fernandes 

Joao Manuel Goncalves RIP 

Friday 4th 

 
9:30 am   Mass 

7:00 pm   NO MASS 

Aleixo and Maria Santana Fernandes RIP 

 

Saturday 5th 
 

7:00 pm   Vigil Mass* Shilpa and Francis Fernandes, 22nd Wedding Anniversary 

Sunday 6th 

5th Sunday of the 

Ordinary Time 

9:00 am   Mass 

11:00 am Mass* 

5:30 pm   Mass 

Celin, Nandu and Suresh Uraon RIP 

Joseph Rozario 

Francis Louis D’Souza 

Please note that we are still taking bookings for weekend Masses. On Saturday and Sunday, the Church 

opens 30 minutes before Mass while on weekdays the Church remains open all day for private prayers. 

CHURCH DONATIONS AND COLLECTION 

During these times, due to the current restrictions we are not able to pass around the Collection Bag around the 

Church therefore those who wish to give their donation envelopes at weekends you can do so on the way out of 

the Church. You can donate by bank transfer (single donations) or via Standing Order using the following details: 

Account Name: WRCDT Heston   Sort Code: 40-05-20   Account Number: 11094912 

Please add your Surname and First Name as a reference, to help our bookkeeper. 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

SUNDAY 30 JANUARY: Confirmation Class at 3 pm 

SUNDAY 6 FEBRUARY: Second Collection for SPUC 

SUNDAY 6 FEBRUARY: FHC Class after 11 am Mass and Confirmation Class at 3 pm 

THURSDAY 10 FEBRUARY: FHC Rehearsals for First Confessions at 3.45 pm 

SATURDAY 12 FEBRUARY: First Confession at 10.30 am 

TUESDAY 15 FEBRUARY: Adoration and Mass for Vocations 6.30 pm 

TUESDAY 15 FEBRUARY: Vocationist Co-Operators meeting 7.30 pm 

 

 

 



 
 

USEFUL PRAYERS  
 

SPIRITUAL COMMUNION PRAYER OF ST ALPHONSUS 

My Jesus, I believe that you are present in this Holy Sacrament of the altar. I 

love you above all things and I passionately desire to receive you into my 

soul. Since I cannot now receive you sacramentally, come spiritually into my 

soul so that I may unite myself wholly to you now and forever. Amen.  

 

PRAYER FOR VOCATIONS 

Divine Jesus, Son of the eternal Father and Mary Immaculate, grant many of 

the faithful true generosity in following your call and bestow on them the 

grace of your Holy Spirit to persevere in overcoming all obstacles to their 

vocations. Give the church in this Diocese and throughout the world many holy priests and fervent 

religious. Through the intercession of the Most Blessed Virgin Mary, Blessed Justin, all the Angels 

and all Saints, we humbly ask you to hear our prayers and multiply the ministries by which we may 

serve one another in faith and love.  

 

PRAYER AFTER COMMUNION OF BLESSED JUSTIN RUSSOLILLO 

O my God and my all, Father, Son and Holy Spirit, may your will be done, your love reign, your 

glory shine always more in me and in everyone as in yourself, O my God and my all. 

 

POPE FRANCIS’ PRAYER TO THE VIRGIN FOR PROTECTION 

O Mary, you shine continuously on our journey as a sign of salvation and hope. We entrust ourselves 

to you, Health of the Sick. At the foot of the Cross, you participated in Jesus’ pain, with steadfast 

faith. You, Salvation of the Roman People, know what we need. We are certain that you will 

provide, so that, as you did at Cana of Galilee, joy and feasting might return after this moment of 

trial. Help us, Mother of Divine Love, to conform ourselves to the Father’s will and to do what Jesus 

tells us: He who took our sufferings upon Himself, and bore our sorrows to bring us, through the 

Cross, to the joy of the Resurrection. Amen. We seek refuge under your protection, O Holy Mother 

of God. Do not despise our pleas — we who are put to the test — and deliver us from every danger, 

O glorious and blessed Virgin.  

 

INVOCATION OF OUR LADY 

Remember, O most gracious Virgin Mary, that never was it known that anyone who fled to your 

protection, implored your help, or sought your intercession was left unaided. Inspired with this 

confidence, I fly to you, O Virgin of virgins, my Mother. To you I come, before you, I stand, sinful 

and sorrowful. O Mother of the Word Incarnate, despise not my petitions, but in your mercy, hear 

and answer me.  

 

PRAYER FOR THE HOUSEHOLD 

Hear us, Lord, and send your angel from heaven to visit and protect, to comfort and defend all who 

live in this house. Amen.  
 

Let us pray for the sick people of our Parish: Janet Dee, Catherine Jennings, Peter Wade, Ann Duckmanton, 

Christopher Notter, Grace Gauci, Fr Simon Nguyen. 
 

Let us pray for Claire Flannery who recently passed away and those whose anniversaries occur around this 

time Mary Clarke, Bill Lecky, Joyce Mangatal, Josephine Cole, Reet Murton Mitchel, Eileen Sommon, Stefan 

Jakubek and Celin Uraon. 

Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord and let perpetual light shine upon them; may they rest in peace. Amen. 

 


